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Awning Works Inc. specializes as a hospitality provider and continues to be specified by architects on many projects that can be improved or updated from our broad product line of custom products.

Our hospitality product line includes:
- Custom and pre-engineered awnings
- Retractable roof pergolas
- Solar and hurricane shades
- LED signage
- Contract seating
- Cushion fabrication
- Window coverings
- Cabanas
- Structural umbrellas
- Shade sails

We are a family-owned business that prides itself in our ability to manufacture quality products, offer superior customer service and exceed our customers’ reliability expectations. From CAD drawing design and structural engineering to manufacturing and installation, we insure that we provide both quality and on-time delivery.

We offer only the highest quality brand products and components in the industry such as Sunbrella®, Hunter Douglas, KE Durasol, Watchfire®, Gore-Tex Tenara, Ferrari fabrics and more.

Awning Works Inc. has won national recognition for our projects across America and we are proud to have provided our products at well known attractions like Busch Gardens Tampa, Walt Disney World and Universal Studios Orlando. You can see examples of our work at several locations throughout central Florida, including Trader Joe’s, Hyatt Hotels, Aloft Hotels and the Birchwood in St Petersburg, as well as several local hospitals including Tampa General, Florida Hospital and St. Anthony’s.

Our showroom and manufacturing facility, located in Clearwater, Florida, displays our many product lines as well as thousands of fabrics that can be COM with any contract seating project.
Gennius | *Outside Dreaming*

Ideal for restaurants looking to maximize their seating capacity, the Gennius retractable roof pergola offers complete protection from the outdoor elements. The Gennius comes in a variety of colors and can be retrofitted to existing pergolas.

**FEATURES**

- Integrated rainwater drainage feature
- Ferrari® 602 fabric blocks 100% of UV light
- Enclose with optional drop shades or solar screens w/clear vinyl windows
- Optional integrated lighting & audio systems
- Optional swag fabric layer beneath pergola cover
- Optional manual override
Retractable Roof Pergolas
Wood Options
- Semi-Glossy Mahogany
- Dark Walnut

Fabric Colors
- Ivory
- Sand
- White
- Grey
- Forest Green
- Brick

Standard Frame Colors
- White
- Sand
- Charcoal
Retractable Roof Pergolas

Isola 2

• Designed to be a flat, freestanding or appending roof system
• At up to 18’ wide with a max projection of 29’-6”, the Isola 2 can cover a large outdoor area
• Wind resistance guaranteed up to class 6, but not made to withstand the weight of snow
• Accessorize with lights, zip solar shades, glass screens and the Somfy® sun, wind or rain sensor
KEDRY

• Designed with adjustable articulated louver blades instead of fabric
• For widths up to 13’, with projection up to 26’
• Built-in gutters
• Powder-coated aluminum framework
• Wind, snow and rain sensors available
• LED lighting available
• Choose to enclose with screens or windows
Solar Screens

DURASHADE | Room with a View

Ideal as a stand-alone option or combine with a Gennius retractable roof pergola for a completely enclosed area. DuraShades offer complete solar protection and can be made with or without clear vinyl windows.

FEATURES

- Widths up to 26’
- Sun, rain and insect proof
- Motorized or manual operation
- Frame and fabric color options
SOLAR POINT CONTRACT

Solar Point Contract Shade Screens are heavy duty, all-weather solar shades suitable for commercial applications where wide width openings need coverage. Solar Point Contract features an optional add on with the addition of a secondary fabric track that can adds hurricane-rated fabric as a protective barrier.

FEATURES

- Provides rain and wind protection
- Optional clear vinyl window inset
- Somfy® motorization
- Serge Ferrari fabric
COMMERCIAL UMBRELLAS | Made in the Shade

Commercial umbrellas come in a variety of colors, sizes and configurations. Made with durable all-weather fabrics, these umbrellas can help provide shade on the beach, at the pool or for outdoor dining spaces.

FEATURES

• Heavy-duty wood and aluminum frames
• Cantilever and center post designs
• 1,000s of fabric choices
• Tilt and no-tilt features
• Custom graphics: images, logos, patterns
SKYSPAN | Modern Shade

Innovative, yet stylish, Skyspan shade structures are perfect for poolside retreats and outdoor dining spaces. Designed to withstand high winds and provide excellent shade protection, our structural umbrellas include center post and cantilever options as well as retractable capabilities. Sleek and efficient, Skyspan umbrellas and cabanas can be customized with printing and come in a variety of fabric and frame color options.

FEATURES

- Fully retractable and wind-tested to 75mph
- 56 canopy color options
- 26 powder coat finishes
- Square, rectangle and hexagon configurations
Structural Umbrellas & Cabanas
WATCHFIRE SIGNS | Remote Messaging

Watchfire® LED message displays feature an all-weather encapsulation and carry the industry’s most comprehensive LED 5-year warranty. Watchfire signs are American made and have a modular design which is scalable to large sizes. Wi-Fi and Ethernet networking capability allows you to change your sign message anywhere you have network access.

FEATURES

- Fully encapsulated
- Includes easy-to-use sign Ignite design software
- Rigorous testing through extreme heat and salt spray
- UL48 and CUL48 listed as Energy Efficient Certified
INDOOR & OUTDOOR SEATING

Durable Designs

We offer a variety of contract rated chairs, barstools, tables and outdoor sectionals. From traditional wood to modern wicker and teak, most of our seating options can be covered with a COM fabric to stay true to brand identity.

FEATURES

• No minimum orders
• Traditional and modern design choices
• Country of origin includes Germany and Italy
• COM fabric options including Sunbrella® brand fabrics
COM BRANDS:

- Sunbrella
- Kravet
Hospitality Asset Financing

ASSET FINANCING | *Invest For the Future*

Awning Works Inc. offers competitive funding sources, specifically geared towards the hospitality industry. The list of leasable assets is extensive and we can offer you flexibility with financing options up to 60 months, with early buyout discounts.

**ASSET EXAMPLES**
- Canopies
- Structural umbrellas
- LED signage
- Contract furniture
- Drapery & window fixtures
- POS and reservation systems
- Televisions
- A/V & telecom

**FEATURES**
- 100% financing
- Credit decisions as fast as 2 hours
- Deferred payments up to 3 months
- No application fee
- Terms available from 24 to 60 months
- Early buyout with a 4% discount on balance
- Shipping & installation can be included

For more information email financing@awningworksinc.com

*Terms and conditions apply to the information stated and financing features are based upon credit worthiness.*

*Existing businesses with 3 years or more of operation qualify for optimum rates.*
Trusted Brands

- Sunbrella
- Textilene
- Somfy
- Tempotest
- Lexan
- Watchfire

High Profile Projects

- Serge Ferrari
- KE
- Kynar
- Florida Seating
- Superior Recreational Products
- Disney
- Busch Gardens
- RH
- Restoration Hardware
- Aloft Hotels
- Hyatt
- Legoland
- Universal Orlando
- Publix
- Hard Rock Cafe
- Walgreens
- Ron Jon Surf Shop
- Chipotle